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Bepublican Judicial Convention.

The Republican electors of the Fourth
Judicial District of the state of Nebraska
are hereby called to send delegates to
meet in convention at the Court House in
Columbus, Nebraska, on Thursday, Sep-

tember 20, 1883, at 7: 30 p. m., for the pur-no- se

of placing in nomination candidates
For the offices of Judge and Prosecuting
Attorney of said district and to transact
any other business deemed proper. The
everal counties will be entitled to the

same representation as in the Republican
State Convention, as follows:
Butler 6 Van pc

Colfax 4 TlattC o

Dodge 9 Saunders 9
UV-.l,,'!- A.

AC11M& on
Total y""
By order of the Republican committee

of the Fourth Judicial District.
H. B. MILLARD, Chairman.

A. H. Neidig, Secretary.

Anti-Monopo- ly Judicial Convention.

The An'ti -- Monopoly electors of the
Fourth Judicial District of the State of
Nebraska are hereby called to meet in
convention at the Court House in Colum-

bus, Nebraska, on Wednesday, Septem-

ber 12, at 10 o'clock a. m., for the purpose
of placing in nomination candidates for
the offices of Judge and Prosecuting At-

torney of said district, and to transact
any other business deemed proper. The
several couuties will be entitled to the
same representation as in the Anti-Monopol- y

State Convention.
By order ol the Anti-Monopo- ly Conven-

tion of the Fourth Judicial District.
II. C. Osterhout, Chairman.

Queen Victokia's health has much
improved.

Thirty-tw-o deaths last week from
yellew fever at Havana.

Two hundred deaths are reported

from cholera in Egypt last week.

Six hundred uniformed firemen ap-

peared in the grand parade at Lincoln.

O'Donnell, will he tried in Eng-

land Sept. 4, for the murder of Carey.

Big Spring, Mead Co., Ky., had a

shower of wheat straws one day last

week.
An earthquake at Guayaquil lasting

fifteen seconds, occurred on the
29th nit.

The recent cyclone at Kas6on,

Minn., did great damage to life and
property.

A Petersburg, Ind.,-fir- e destroyed
a large number of business houses

last week.
Five thousand handB are employed

in eighty-on- e cigar manufactories at
Key West.

It is claimed that one case of As-

iatic cholera has recently occurred at
Milwaukee.

One hundred thousand persons vis-

ited the Louisville exposition the last
three weeks.

Ix Chicago the other night a man

was found dead, and by his side was

a woman dying.

The Union Pacifies of Omaha beat
the Chicago Unions the other day by
a score of 7 to 5.

Lubricating oil of a rich quality
was recently struck in the vicinity of
Zanesville, Ohio.

The first bale of new North Caro-

lina cotton, sold the other day at Nor-

folk, Va., at 13 cents.

Prof. Bell, the inventor, says five

hundred thousand telephones are now
in use in this country.

The crops were totally destroyed
recently by the cyclone in the vicinity
of Dodge Center, Minn.

The daughter of Gen. Win field
Scott is the wife of a Virginia gentle-

man named Winfield Scott.

The anti-monopoli- held a con-

vention last week at Kearney, Neb.,
and nominated a full ticket.

The successful candidate for a ca-dets-

at West Poiut from Nebraska
was Joseph Leitch of Sutton.

The cyclone at Rochester, Minn.,
demolished three hundred houses and
damaged two hundred others.

It is stated that hostile Indians in
Sonora are dressed in United Stales
armyuniforms and carry needle guns.

Four thousand Knight Templers
joined in the graud parade and re-

view the other day at San Francisco.
Continued drouth has ruined the

corn crop in the Elkhart district, Ind.
Wells and cisterns are all drying up.

The defense in the Frank James
trial relied upon by his attorneys, is
to prove an alibi and mistaken iden-

tity.
At Atlantic City, N. J., the other

day the heavy surl destroyed a large
number of dwelling and business
houses.

Lord Ghee Justice Coleridge, of
England, was given a reception the
other evening at Irvington, on the
Hudson.

The apple crop in Otoe Co., Neb.,
this fall, it is said, will be much lar-

ger than laBt year and the fruit free
from blemish.

Annie E. Wilson and Isabella M.
Leyburn are the editors of the Elec-
tro., a literary magazine published at
Louisville, Ky.

Tomatoes measuring sixteen inches
in circumference and weighing two
pounds are grown in Williamson
county, Tennessee.

Mount Vesuvious is shaking old
mother earth about iu its vicinity
pretty lively, causing considerable
injury to buildings.

At Newburg, X. J., a disease has
broken out among the cattle called
bloody urine, baffiTng the skill of the
veterinary Eurgeons.

Street-lamp- s are now required to
be kept burning in Omaha every
night from twilight to daylight,
moon-li- t nights included.

It is stated there are now 48,081
postoffices in the United States, of
which number 1,074 are presidential
and 6,273 money order offices.

Alice Bucher, aged 20 years, killed
herself the other day at Van Wert,
Ohio, with strychnine because 6he

had been disappointed in love.

The citizens of St. Paul, Minn.,
raited, in three minutes,two thousand

dollars for the help of the sufferers by

$k raceat cyclone at Rochester.

Several persons tried to enter a
New Jersey house to put out a fire,
but a Newfoundland dog kept them
at bay until the house was destroyed.

It is claimed by tolerable good au-

thority that the man who once traded
the land on which Denver now stands
for a mule is summering at Saratoga.

Plymouth Church has extended
the vacation of Rev. Henry Ward
Beecher, to that he may have an op-

portunity to lecture in southern cities.

Lord CoLZBiDGE,GHbert Coleridge,
his son, Sir James Hamer, M. P., and
Hon. Charles Russell, M. P., are dis-

tinguished English visitors to Amer-

ica.

The fifth annual re-uni- on of ex-soldi- ers

and sailors of Nebraska com-

menced its gathering at Hastings on
Sept. 3d, '83, and will continue one

week.
A recent shipment from England

of 200 head of Jersy cattle and a num-

ber of ponies, sheep, and hogs, valued
at $75,000, reached Chester, Pa., last
week.

It is stated that recently very
alarming telegra ms have been receiv-

ed at London from America, iu ref-

erence to the suspected Irish con-

spiracy.
Mary Lamb, who died the other

day at Plainvillc, Pa., lacked three
weeks of being 100 years old. A short
time previous her husband died
aged 99.

Gen. Sherman arrived at Portland,
Oregon, one day last week. Five
thousand people attended the recep-

tion tendered him. He goes to San

Francisco.
News reached San Francisco the

other day of great gold discoveries on
the Yukon river, in Alaska, but in-

tense cold weather prevents much
prospecting.

Denis Renshaw, while being evict-

ed from his house at Banbridge, Ire-

land, the other day shot three police-

men. Renshaw was arrested and
imprisoned.

A hotel, post-offic- e, private resi
dence, and a block of brick stores
were consumed by fire the other
morning at Mifllintown, Pa. Loss
about $05,000.

The Queen's speech proroguing
parliament, departs a little from the
subject under consideration, and re-

fers to the friendly relations with
foreign powers.

It is stated that the sorghum and
broom corn crops in Champaign Co.,
111., are in a discouraging condition,
and the yield in both cases will be
below the average.

It is stated that in order to check
the influence of French republicanism
in Spanish politics, Madrid journals
advise an alliance between Spain,
Austria and Germany.

Harry Packard, an employe of
Barnum's circus, was crushed one
morning last week by one of the ele-

phants, and subsequently died at the
Cincinnati hospital.

Nearly a pure white paper is now
made from rye straw at the West
Point paper-mil- l, this state. It is
said to be done by a patent process,
not heretofore used.

Fashionable visitors to the New
Hampshire beaches have been strick-
en down by a virulent type of fever,
which has taken two prominent
guests for its victims.

The skeleton of a man was recently
found on an island iu the Missouri
opposite Lawrence; it is thought to
be the remains of Alexander T. Stew-
art, of New York city.

The Omaha Jiejmblican says "The
United States have one president and
three kings corn, cotton and wheat."
It should have added two more
kings fruit and tobacco.

Miss Mary Churchill, who some
time ago mysteriously disappeared
from St. Louis, is still missing, the
story of her having been discovered
at Keokuk proving to be false.

There will be an annual eclipse of
the sun on the 201 h of October next,
which will be visible only from two
or three spots of land, the principal
being the Island Niphon, Japan.

The public school building at Wa-ho- o,

Neb., was burned the other
morning. The fire is claimed to be
the work of incendiaries. Building,
etc., worth $3,500; insurance, $2,500.

Sitting Bull in his quarrel wth
Gen. Logan called him a half-bree- d,

because Logan refused to believe that
Sitting Bull derived bis authority for
action direct from the Great Father.

A nugget of pure copper weighing
three pounds was found the other day
by workmen while sinking a well at
Lafayette, Ind. The owner of the
property will at once set to pros-
pecting.

It is said that auother "Swift" comet
has put in an appearance, which may
have something to do with the unusual
amount of severe storms and cyclones
which have been visiting this part of
creation.

A fire in a tenement house in Bos-
ton the other day in which five per-
sons were burned to death and two
others badly injured. The fire is be
lieved to be incendiary, and arrests
were made.

It is stated that over 5,000 tons or
500 ordinary car loads of light-weig- ht

6ilver dollars, 146,187,077 in number,
are lying idle in the treasury vaults,
and $100,000 is to be spent in provid-
ing more storage.

The two sons of James Collins, of
Milwaukee, beat their father the oth
er night in a brutal manner. The
marrying a second wife who was
much younger than himself, was the
cause of the attack.

Judge Geo. B. Lake in a letter in
answer to a petition asking him to
become a candidate to the supreme
bench, positively declines the honor
tendered him, which letter is publish-
ed in the Omaha Republican of the
2d inst

The Journal has heretofore failed
to give the particulars of the 6booting
by O'Donncll of Carey. As soon as
O'Donnell became aware of Carey's
presence he commenced drinking, and
was heard to denounce Carey and
declare that he would swing for him
if he got the chance. Having made
this threat, and intent on killing
Carey, he took passage by the steamer
Melrose Castle for Ft. Elizabeth. The
shooting was done in the fore cabin,
O'Donnell waiting for such an oppor-
tunity as would present no possibility
of interference or failure. The first
two shots were fired in rapid succes-
sion, both penetrating Carey's back;
he staggered and partly turned, and
the third and last shot struck him in
the throat, when he fell. The blood
from the wound in his throat spurted
in a powerful stream and covered the
walls and furniture in the most horri-
ble manner. Carey was quickly lifted
from the floor and placed on the cabin
table, where in a few minutes he died
without uttering a word.

The lawyers of the judicial district
composed of Douglas, Washington,
Burt and Sarpy counties where two
judges are to be elected, are making a
strong move to have judges elected
without regard to politics, and have
called a meeting of the bar of that
district for the purpose of consulting
and agreeing upon a plan to secure
the, election to this office of men
whose only recommendation shall be
their fitness for the place. The mem-
bers of the bar of that judicial dis-

trict have a perfect right to vote for
whom they please, but it looks a little
strange to us that a few members of
the bar should undertake to dictate
to a large majority of the people com-

posing the two political parties of the
district for whom they should vote,
and which rather implies that the
parties of the district are not capable
of selecting candidates out of their
own parties and electing them, "who
are upright, capable and efficient
men."

A recent session of the Connecti-
cut branch of the Universal Peace
Union was held at Mystic, Conn., and
passed strong resolutions demanding
that the war of extermination which
has been waged for two hundred and
fifty years against the original occu-
pants of American soil, including the
treacherous and unprovoked slaugh-
ter of thousands of friendly men, wo-

men and children, the violent or
fraudulent appropriation of their
lands and other property, the perpet-
ual bad faith and every kind of
wrong be stopped; that our fellow
citizens of Indian birth be accorded
citizenship, suffrage and justice
whereto they are entitled under the
fourteenth amendment. Also resolu-
tions were adopted in favor of a uni-

versal peace conference and woman
suffrage.

Recent specials from London give
accounts of terrific volcanic eruptions
which produced wonderful tidal
waves in tho island of Java, which
commenced on the night of the 25th
ult., and still continued at the time of
the report, showing that there was
frightlul loss of life and destruction
of property. Some two thousand
Chinese, living on Long Ground at
tho entrance of Batavia harbor, were
drowned by the waves,and of 3,500 Eu-

ropeans and Americans living in that
city, 800 sre said to be lost. At Anzier
showers of rocks, mud and lava, fol-

lowed by waves, destroyed 2,000 peo
ple. Bortain is entirely covered with
water, and 1,000 to 1,500 persons
drowned. The Island of Serango
was submerged with all of its inhab-
itants not stated how many persons.

An important case was recently
argued and docided in the district
court at Cheyenne, Wyo., in which
all the western states that have much
government land are greatly inter-
ested, as no decision has heretofore
been made affecting the question.
The case decided was that of the
United States against A. H. Swan
and others. It was a bill in equity
asking for an injunction to abate a
fence which had, as alleged, unlaw-
fully enclosed eleven sections of gov-
ernment lands, and to restrain the
defendants from erecting other such
fences on like unoccupied sections of
the public domain. The case was
very ably presented on both sides,
and resulted in favor of the govern-
ment and that the fences must be re-

moved.

At a recent meeting of the select
committee to inquire into the griev-
ances of the Sioux Indians at Fort
Yates, Dak., about 300 Indians were
present. Sitting Bull offered an in-

sult to the committee, when he was
told all the committee should receive
recognition he claiming that the
Great Spirit had given him the right
alone to express the sentiments of the
Sioux. He afterwards returned and
apologised and addressed the com
mittee, saying he wished $8,000,000
for the land covered by the agree-
ment. Gen. Logan told Sitting Bull
he was not chief and if be used simi-

lar language to the committee again
he would be put into the guard house
and made work.

The poisoning of valuable imported
cattle at the government quarantine
at Boston, proves to be the careless-
ness of officers in selecting ground.
The land at the drinking place was
formerly a potato field and strongly
impregnated with Paris green, of
which considerable quantities were
found in the water. It is stated that
thirty head are now sick, and are
owned by Leonard, of Missouri.

It is stated that during the past
sixty days twenty-fiv- e artesian wells
have been struck in Denver, every
one of which is flowing powerful
streams of nearly chemically pure
water, and as many more are under
way. In nearly every instance a
great stream was struck at a depth of
325 feet.

A 1AISV TIME.
Ir n

son Equal to tne u. u.s Mierui eries.
Some Idea of what Baltimore will do. '

There appears to be almost no end
to the novelties being perfected for the
Oriole festivities in Baltimore in Sep-

tember. It will truly be as termed, a
Summer Night's Carnival, and cer-

tainly nothing like it was ever before
attempted in any city of the continent.
There will be electricity in all its
forms, are lights and incandescent
lights, focus lights and flambeau,
torches in various colors, Greek fire,
calcium and gas, until night will be
turned into day. The pyrotechnic
features will be on a scale of great
extent and variety, some of the setLfar- - The number of lives lost is not
pieces promising to be marvelous in
effect. The whole city will be lighted
as never before. The different monu-
ments with which the metropolis
abounds will be girdled by electrical
bands, while the lofty and majestic
dome of the City Hall will be fairly
ablaze. Every avenue leading to
novelty in illumination is eagerly
sought after, aud old Baltimore will
indeed show herself this year. The
night display in the harbor will be a
gorgeous sight; and the arrival of
Lord Baltimore something to remem-
ber for years. The Mystic Pageant
on the third night will beyoud all
comparison excel anything of the de-

scription ever attempted not alone iu
this country but iu auy country.
Other cities are content with from
eighteeu to twenty-tw- o floats, the
latter number being the greatest ever
embraced within one pageaut in any
city. Baltimore almost doubles this,
as her pageant on the night of the
13th of September will include no IesH
than forty floats or tableaux cars,
larger, more imposing and grander in
every way, than ever before shown.
Ordinarily the number of characters
introduced in a pageant is less than
one hundred. In the Baltimore pa-
geant there will be two hundred aud
thirty characters upon the floats,
every costume eutirely new and im-

ported from Paris direct. It will re-

quire thirteen hundred men, two
hundred and forty horses, over fifteen
thousand gas jets, eight bands of
music, and other accessories in like
magnificent proportion The actual
cash outlay necessary to place the
pageant upon the streets of Baltimore
will exceed thirty-fiv- e thousand dol
lars. The characters are assumed ex-

clusively by members of the Order of
the Oriole, merchants and business
men of the highest standing. The
special series of excursions arranged
by the Baltimore & Ohio are meeting
with undisguised favor, as they admit
of visiting so many places of great
interest in addition to the Oriole at
Baltimore. As all the festivities in
the Monumental City are at night, the
days can be put in visiting Washing-
ton, Old Point Comfort, Fortress
Monroe, Luray Caves, Harper's Ferry,
and very many other points. The
rate is down to the very lowest notch,
half-far- e from all stations on the
enormous system embraced within
the B. & O. management.

A sad accident occurred last week
on the Pan Handle road near the ill-fat- ed

station Mingo Junction, in
Jefferson county, Ohio, between an
east bound freight and the Cincin-

nati express passenger train, wreck-
ing both engines and one postal car,
killing Wm. Hoyt, postal clerk, and
badly injuring several others. It is
alleged that the accident was the care-

lessness of Conductor Swaney, of the
freight train, who Bhould have waited
for the passenger to pass.

Fbom the Chicago Herald we learn
that President Arthur is traveling in
a region little known to the outside
world, but interesting iu reminiscen-
ces of Indian warfare, mining adven-
tures and outlaw episodes. Near
South Pass is a graveyard whose in-

scriptions tell the early history of the
country. "Killed in a row August
12." "Shot by Jako Smith July 10,"
"Hung by vigilantes June 10," "She
took poison and died," are 6omo sug-

gestive epitaphs.

An exchange says there is a pecu-

liar family in Circleville, Ohio, named
Redd. Tho man wife and three chil-

dren are all red-heade- d, while tho
man's beard, eyebrows and even his
nose are of a deep red. Ho dresses in
a full Buit of red jeans and a red knit
shirt. The woman and the children
(all girls) wear spotless red calico,
red collars aud ties. They drive two
bay horses, attached to a red wagon
with a red cover.

The democrats held their state con-

vention at Omaha on the 29th ult.,
which was well attended and said to
be very harmonious in its action.
The convention nominated the fol-

lowing ticket : James W. Savage, of
Douglas, for judge of the supreme
court, and James M. Wool worth, of
Douglas, E. K. Daniels, of Madison,
and G. W. Johnson, of Fillmore, for
regents of the state university.

Charles Oaksox and his son who
kindly permitted a young man to ride
in their wagon last week near Oak-
land, Neb., and who at a lonely place
on the road, drew from bis gripsack a
revolver and demanded their money
or "you are dead on the spot." He
took $10 wateh and chain from the old
man and $25 and watch from tho boy.
He made his escape, but it is believed
he was arrested at Blair.

Later reports from the volcanic
eruptions on the island of Java, give
horrible accounts of the results, stat-
ing that iu one instance a tract of land
fifty miles square was swallowed up
beneath the waves, carrying with it
two towns and a population of 15,000
people. These reports also claim that
the aggregate loss of life iu that region
will reach fully 6eventy-fiv- e thousand
people.

Recent news from London reports
a fatal steamship collision in the Eng
lish channel. The morning was misty
and thick, and the steamer St. Ger-

main, when off the Channel Islands,
ran into the steamer Woodburn. The
latter was struck forward of the main
mast and sank very rapidly. Seven-
teen persons were drowned and five
steerage passengers crushed to death.

A brief dispatch was received the
other evening at St. Louis from Keo-

kuk, announcing the finding there of
Mary Churchill, who a wedk ago dis-

appeared from her home in St. Louis.
No particulars given.

Buffalo scut back to Canada the
other daj Itvti agisted pauper emi-

grants. They stated that 1,100 others
came over in the sumc ship. All ex-

penses were paid by the British gov-

ernment. The plan, is said to be, to
ship them to Canada, and from there
to the slates at differeut points. Re-

cently a large number have been sent
back from this conntry.

The Huditon steamer Rivcrdaie
burst her boiler the other .titer noon
on North river at New York. In a
few minute? afterward she keeled to
the side and capsized opposite six-

teenth street, she having floated that

known, but many known to have been
scalded or di owned, and others res-

cued who cannot live.

It is the opinion of those best in-

formed upon the subject that it will
uot be long until the Omaha Indiau
lands are brought into the market for
settlement. The lands aro now being
appraised and when completed the
department at Washington will an-

nounce the conditions aud terms upoii
which they will be sold to actual
settlers.

The lawyers of the Third judicial
district held a meeting in Omaha on
the 29th ult., and recommended the
election of Judges Jas. Neville and E.
Wakely, irrespective of their political
opiuions, aud ask that the respective
parties of the district unite in making
the nominations in accordance with
the views expressed by the meeting.

Hakvey Boyd, oldest son of Mr.
John Boyd, manager of Boyd's pack-

ing house at Omaha, recently went to
Boyd's ranch near Ft. Fetterman to
help mauage cattle, and while engag-

ed in branding calvea on the 29lh
ult. was run down by a mad cow and
gored through the body in the region
of the heart, dying instantly.

The Chicago Herald claims that
among lady operators who went out
on the strike there was no quailing,
no desertion aud uo betrayal of their
associate?. The fact is of interest to
sociologists, as furnishing auother
illustration ot the tenacious spirit
shown by woman when a question of
principle appeals to her.

In the case of Silver ys. Kendall
and others for a writ of mandamus to
compel the board of public lands and
buildings to cancel the award of the
capitol contract to "VV. II. B. Stout
and award it to Silver, a majority of
the court retused to grant the writ,
Judge Maxwell dissentiug.

In Virginia they are making flour
from peanuts, and it is said to be ex-

cellent. It is customary in Georgia
to pound the uuts for a pastry. Ne-braska- ns

liko good things, and they
ought to try their hands on peanut
pastry. "Wo would like to sample
some of it ourselves.

Duking a cyclone in Mississippi, a

turtle weighing sixty pounds was
blown out of Pearl river and lauded
in a cotton iield some distance away.
A flock of geese were stripped of
their feathers and many of them kill-

ed by being blown 'against trees and
fences.

Eastern New England is suffering
from drouth which has lasted five or
six weeks, injuring tho crops serious-

ly, with a prospect of still further
damage if tho drouth continues.
Farmers are compelled to take their
cows from tho pastures and feed hay.

The Grand Island hose team won
the first prize in the free-for-a- ll race
at the state tournament at Lincoln.
It is said the friends of tho fire laddies
at Grand Island were jubilaut over
their success, and that a banquet was

given them on their return.

The ten commandments, purport-

ing to bo ancient copies on sheep-

skin, receutly discovered among
nomads in the Arabian desert, are
said by eminent European archaeolo
gists called upou to examine them to
be forgeries.

A very pretty sixteen - year - old
daughter of Wm. McMillen, living
near Lewis, Cass county, Iowa, was
abducted one-da- y last week, and

though diligent search has been made
in all directions no trace of her can

be found.

Miss Emma Dewhurst, formerly a

music teacher at DePauw College,

New Albany. Ind., goes to Nicarague,
Central America, where she has ac-

cepted a five years' contract to teach
music in an educational institution.

Miss Mary E. Hoyt, of Connecti-
cut, was the first clerk appointed to

the treasury department under the
new civil service act. She was one of
four that passed, being first on tho

list. The clerkship is a $900 one.

The first annual tournament of the
Nebraska State Firemen's Association
convened in Lincoln last week, and
the report from the attendauce and
interest manifested on the occasion
would result in a grand success.

A special in the Journal at Janes-vill- e,

"Wis., of a recent date reports a
("severe hailstorm which practically
destroyed the entire tobacco crop.
In Rock county tho damage is esti-

mated at fully $100,000.

IlOJf. POIN'DEXTER Dc.VX, Of Ar- -

kausas, has been invited by the dem-

ocratic executive committee of Ohio
to take part in the state canvass, and
will make a number of speeches dur
ing the campaign.

HUBERT HOTEL..
HUBER, the jolly auctioneer, has

opened a hotel on 13th St., near Tiffa-
ny & Routson's, where clean beds and
square meals will always be found by the
patrons of the house. I will in the fu-

ture, as in the past, give my beat atten-
tion to all sales of goods or farm stock, as
an auctioneer.

USTSatisfaction guaranteed; call and
see me and you will be made welcome.

JOHN HUBER,
Proprietor and Auctioneer.

Columbus, Neb., June 19, '83. 9-- tf

Columbus Booming:?
KRAUSE, LUBKER & CO.

NEW GOODS!

BEST GOODS!
LOWEST PRICES!

AT

KRAUSE, LDBEER & COS,

)IKALERS IN(

HARDWARE!
STOVES,

TINWARE, CUTLERY,

AND A FULL LINE OK

FARM IMPLEMENTS,
Pump and Wind Mill...

:!4-- tr

Fl.-NAI-
- PROOF.

Land Otlice at Grand Island. Neb..
Aug. 11, 1S8:. )

NOTICE is hereby given that the
settler ha-- , iiled notice

ot his intention to make linal proof in
support of his claim, and that said proof
will he made before I'. A. Newman, Clerk
of the District Court, at Columbia, Neb.,
on September 27th, 1SS:. viz:

Sobestyan Cuba, for the X. E. ( of
X. E. i See. 'M, T'p IT, Raiiife :i west.
He name- - the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon, and
cultivation of, said laud, viz: .Michael
Kustz and .Joseph Rosiio, of Voodburn,
Xehr., George Boroviak ami Lawrence
Quiava, of Columbus., Xebr.

17-- ti C. HOSTETTER, Renter.

FIXAL. PROOF.
Laud Ollice at Grand Island, Neb.,1

Aug. (til, las..
NOTICE ii hereby given that the fol

lowing-name- d settler ha? tiled notice
of his Intention to make final proof in
support of his el um, and thif. said proof
will be made before C. A. Newman. Clerk
of the District Court, at Columbus, Xeb.,
on Septemb'T 20th, 1&S.J, viz :

Daniel 3Iaeken, Homestead. No. 11091,
for the W. yt N. E. , Section 1, T. IS, R.
1 West. He names the following wit-
nesses to prove his continuous residence
upon, and cultivation of, said laud, viz:
R. L. Kossiter, John Henneey, Ed.Per-kiuso-u

and David Carriir, jr., all of Platte
Center, Xeb.

MM! C. HOSTETTER, Register.

B'l.AI, PROOF.
Land Otlice at Grand Inland, Xeb.,

Aujj. ."d, 1SS5.
TOTICE i hereby ,'iven that the

!A followimc-name- d .settler ha- - tiled
notice of his intention to make linnl proof
in Mipport of hi claim, aud that said
proof will be made before the Clerk or
J inline of District Court for Platte county,
at Columbus, Xeb., on the 14th, day of
September, lS;y, viz:

Uustav Hinman, Homestead Xo.:s.S7, for
the S. E. 14, Section 20, Township 'JO north.
Range 4 west. He names the following
witnesses to prove his continuous resi-
dence upon, and cultivation of, said laud,
viz: John Olson, Xils Olson, E. Olson,
Pete .Matson, all of Lookim,'gIas., Xebr.

13-- C. HOSTETTER, Register.

FIXAE. PKOOF.
Land Office at Grand Island, Neb.,)

.lulv 23d, 1SS5. f

NOTICE is hereby given that the
settler has tiled notice

of his intention to make final proof in
support of his claim, and that said proof
will be made before C. A. Newman, Clerk
of the District Court, at Columbus, Ne-

braska, on September Mh, 1863, viz:
.lames Trimble, Homestead No. 7487, for

the V. i of N. V.i, Section 8, Township
18, Range 3 west. He names the follow-
ing witnesses to prove his continuous
residence upon, and cultivation of, said
laud, viz: Thomas Kane. Lewis Hcdlund,
Thomas Hall aud E. B. Hall, all of West
Hill, Nebr.

14-- 6 C. HOSTETTER. Register.

FIJfAL PKOOF.
Land Ollice at Grand Island, Ncb.J

Aug. 9th 1883. )

NOTICE is hereby given that the
settlerhas tiled notice

of bi intention to make linal proof iu
support of his claim, and that said proof
will be made before Clerk of District
Court, for Platte County, at Columbus,
Nebraska, on Thursday, "September i!7th
1883, viz:

Peter Rlpp, Additional Homestead No.
li:07, for the N. y. S. Y. K Section 2ii,
Township 1!) North, of Range 2 West. He
names the following witnesses to prove
his continuous residence upou, and cul-
tivation of, said land, viz: Joseph
Krings, Frank Fugar, Gerhard Grouen-th- al

and Jacob Labcnz, all of Platte Cen-
ter, Platte County, Neb.

10-- 0 C. HOSTETTER, Register.

F1XAL. PKOOF.
U.S. Land Office, Grand Island, Neb.)

Auyr. 2.-.t-
h, 1883. f

is hereby given that theNOTICE named settler has tiled notice
of his intention to make final proof in sup-
port of his claim, and that said p roof will
be made before Clerk of District Court
for Platte county at Columbus, Neb., on
October Cth, 1833," viz:

Ben J. Osberg, for the W. y. of N. W.
4, Section 20, Township 18, Range 3,
west. He names the following witnesses
to prove his continuous residence upon,
and cultivation of, said land, viz: Niels
3Iunson, Samuel Anderson, James Trim-
ble and Anton Swanson, all of West
Hill, Nebr.

18-- G C. HOSTETTER, Register.

HOTEL. FOR SAL.E.
to U. P. depot. Columbus, Nebr.

Excellent busiii233, good property.
AVill sell property with the furniture, or
rent property and sell furniture. A bar-
gain to right man. Reason for selling,
failing health. 13-- tf

jgpgyg

FOR SALE A.T

. aid li. mm BODE HOSE !

-- AND BY--

G.W. KIBBLER & JOHN HAMMOND,

Traveling Salesmen.

JSTSole agency for all of Platte and
Nance counties, and the west half o
Colfax. 13-- tf

WM. BECKER,
niCALKK IX ALL KINDS OK

STA PL E A N I ) FA M I i. V

GROCERIES!
I KEEP CONSTANTLY ON HAND A

WELL SELECTED STOCK.

Teas, Coffees,. Sugar, Syrups,
Dried and Canned Fruits,

and other Staples a
Specialty.

Goods Ielivred Free to uny
part of the City.

Cor. Thirteenth and K Streets, near
A. tfcJV. Depot.

ARETI
TOWER'S .VrFISH BRAND SLICKERS a- - - rru- v i & i w v

AHK THE Ttnr BEST "r.y.cT
WATER FB00F COATS. nniL. ..

i I
TOWER'S IK

Fisn BRAND SLICKERS
WILLN3TSTICKorPEEL ill foil...!

TOWER'S U "
FISH BKAND SLICKERS a A.AUK.MJW 1 3KD DT KVkKlf v 4hv.
HORSEMAN & FARMER xv x 'X'- -Nxn,vWHO IV LU CAVK III EM X TRIAL.
None ttnulno wltbont tbl toxic mark. c..cr- -
A. J. TOWER, Sole Mfn, XJ?Boatou, Ittaas.

'"fASvf ivf vtAwm .X." rw -
2AJA..s v--. i

B . ZT V 1 m 1Hi' I'll
to-

- lJ
"" &, V

slickers ty'fc.a m .f mr fir ray
2r:0s

A. PISHBLATT,

CHEAP FUEL!

Whitebreast Coal $3.50
Rich Hill " 3.50
Canon City " 7.00

TAYLOR, SCHUTTE & CO.
45-tt- "

JACOB SCHKAM,
)DKALKK IN(

DRY GOODS !

Boots & Shoes, Hats & Caps,

FflBNIMG GOODS AHfi NOTIONS.

LOW PRICES FOR CASH.
IM-- tt

HSWff?
TOWER'S

Fish Brand Slickers
It TIIK II1XDC3T STORKS

WILL KEEP YOU DBT.

TOWER'S
FISH BBA.fD SLICKERS

bk the only Coat
made with Wire-Fas- t-

cned Metallic Buttons.
EVERY COAT WARRANTED.

For sale everywhere.
At Wholesale by all flrat-cIan- H

Jobber.
JiGni

I. GLUCK.

Proprietor.

T

THE REVOLUTION

Dry Goods and Clothing Store
Has on hand a splendid stock of

Ready-mad- e Clothing,
Dry G-ood-s, Carpets,

Hats, Caps, Etc., Etc.,

At dm W were never Ml of More in Colili.

I buy my goods strictly for cash and will give my customers the
benefit, of it.

Give Me a call aud covince yourself of the facts. 1

ledical Dispensary!
Office and Parlors, Over the new Omaha National Bank, Thir-

teenth between Farnam and Douglas Streets,
OMAHA, NEBRASKA.

S. M. D.f

SPECIAL ATTENTION GIVEN TO DISEASES OF

THE THROAT AND LUNGS, CATARRH KIDNEY

AND RLADDER, AND WELL AS ALL CHRONIC AND NER-
VOUS DISEASES,.

DR. FISHBLAT
Has discovered the greatest cure in the world for weakness of the back and limbs,
involuntary discharges, impotency, general debility, nervousness, languor, confus-
ion of idea", palpitation f the heart, timidity, trembling, dimness of sight or giddi-
ness, diseases of the head, throat, nose or skin, affections of the liver, lungs, stom-
ach or bowels those terrible disorders arising from solitary habits ol youth, and
secret practices more fatal to the victims than the songs ot Syrens to the mariners of
Ulysses, blighting their most radiant hopes or anticipations, rendering marriage
impossioie.

Those that are suffering from the evil practices, which destroy their mental and
physical sytems causing

NERVOUS DEBILITY,
the symptoms of which are a dull, distressed mind, which unfits them from perform-in- ;

their business and social duties, makes happy marriage impossible, distresses
the action of the heart, causing flushes of heat, depression of spirits, evil forebod-
ings, cowardice, fears, dreams, restlesi nights, dizziness, forgettu!nes unnatural
discharges, pain in the back and hips, short breathing, melancholy, tire easily of
company and have preference to be alone, feeling as tired in the morning as when
retiring, seminal weakness, lost manhood, white bone deposit in the urine, nervous-
ness, confusion of thought, trembling, watery and .weak eyes, dyspepsia, constipa-
tion, paleness, pain and weakness iu the limbs, etc., should consult me immediately
and be restored to perfect health.

YOUNG MEN
Who hayo become victims of solitary vice, that dreadful and destructive habit
which annually sweeps to an untimely grave thousands of young men of exalted
talent and brilliant intellect who might otherwise entrance listening senators with
the thunders of their eloquence or wake to ecstacy the living lyre, may call with
full commence.

MARRIAGE.
3Iarricd persons or young men contemplating marriage be aware of physical

weakness, loss Ol procreaiive power, uuiJuieucy, or auy uiueruiaiiuiiiiucuuuu speeu-il-
relieved. He who places himself under the care of Dr. Fishblatt may religiously

conudc in
physician.

his honor as a gentleman, anu counucniiy reiy upon nis skiii as a

ORG ANAL WEAKNESS
Immediately cured and full vigor restored. This distressing affliction which ren-
ders life a burden and marriage impossible, is the penalty paid by tho victim for
improper indulgence. Young people are apt to commit excesses from not being
aware of the dreadful consequences that may ensue- - Now who that understands
this subject will deny that procreation is lost sooner by those falling into improper
habits than by prudent? Resides being deprived of the pleasure of healthy off-

springs, the most feerious and destructive symptoms of both mind and body arise.
The system becomes dcranired. the physical and mental functions weaken. Loss of
procreative powers, nervous irritability, dyspepsia, palpitation of the heart, indi-
gestion, constitutional debility, wasting of the frame, cough, consumption and death.

A CURE WARRANTED.
Persons ruined in health by unlearned pretenders who keep them triiliug mouth

after month taking poisonous and injurious compounds, should apply immediately.

DR. FISHBLATT
Graduate of one of the most eminent colleges of the United States, has effected some
of the most astonishing cures that were ever known; many troubled with ringing iu
the ears and head when asleep, great nervousness, being alarmed at certain sounds,
with frequent blushing, attended sometimes with derangement of tho mind were
cured immediately.

TAKE PARTICULAR NOTICE.
Dr. F. addresses all those who have injured themselves by improper indulgence

and solitary habits which ruin both mind and body, unfitting them for busiuess,
study, society or marriage.

These are some of the sad, melancholy etlects produced by the early habits of
youth, viz: Weakness of the back and limbs, pains in the head and dimness of
sight, loss of muscular power, palpitation of the heart, dyspepsia, nervous irritabil-
ity, derangement of digestive functions, debility, consumption, etc.

Private Offices,over Omaha National Bank,0maha; Neb.

CONSULTATION FREE. Charges moderate and within the reach of all who
need Scientific Medical Treatment. Those who reside at a distance and cannot call,
will receive prompt attention through mail by simply sending their symptoms with
ostage. Address Lock Box 34, Omaha, Neb. 62

r


